Golden Gate Fields. Handicap Friday, March 20.

G001 FIRST. 1 Mile. Fillies 3 Year Old Mdn Clmg $12,500. Purse $11,000.  
1 Pacific Silence C Herrera 120 Stretching out 8-1  
2 Firstclassstoparis J Couton 120 First time going long 6-1  
3 Stand In Your Love R Gonzalez 120 First race off claim 9-5  
4 Salsa Verde W Antongeorgi 120 Slight drop 2-1  
5 Autism's Quest C Martinez 120 Back to back runner-up 5-2  
6 Go Muskee B Pena 120 Takes needed drop 20-1

6 Lucille W Antongeorgi 123 Two-back winner 6-1  
1 My Idol A Gomez 123 Going for two in a row 8-5  
4 Moon Rocket J Espinoza x116 Seeking repeat 9-5  
3 Stormy Mist S Amador 123 Needs improvement 8-1  
2 Tiz Always Music C Martinez 123 Slight drop 4-1  
5 Tooley Tunes P Flores 123 Second race off layoff 20-1

G003 THIRD. 5 1/2 Furlongs. 3 Year Old Clmg $12,500. Purse $17,000.  
3 Trump Um K Desormeaux 120 Runner-up in return 5-2  
1 Vastly Deep W Antongeorgi 122 Seeking repeat 8-5  
5 Super Tony C Martinez 120 Broke maiden two-back 15-1  
2 Cajun Bettor A Sanguinetti 120 Drops to the bottom 7-2  
4 Desert Dude J Hernandez 120 Big odds again 3-1

G004 FOURTH. 5 1/2 Furlongs. 3 Year Old Mdn Clmg $25,000. Purse $14,000.  
8 Quaze Viper R Gonzalez 120 Trainer has done well with firsters 20-1  
3 El Centenario J Hernandez 120 Drops in for a tag 3-1  
6 Tiger the Man W Antongeorgi 120 Ships north 4-1  
9 Awesome Dude R Gonzalez 120 Late rally 7-2  
1 No More Fireball K Desormeaux 120 Barn is 4% with firsters 12-1  
2 Known C Martinez 120 Showed late interest in last 10-1  
5 Archarch Fires A Gomez 118 Howey firing at 40% debut starters 10-1  
7 Gordy's Rules F Alvarado 120 Returns to races a gelding 20-1  
11 Marino Heat B Pena 120 Well beaten in bow 20-1  
10 Olympic Silver F Monroy 120 Slight drop back 9-2  
4 Dubronsky D Lopez 120 Barn is 1 for 5 with recent debuter 12-1

G005 FIFTH. 1 Mile. 4 Year Old & Up Clmg $5,000. Purse $11,500.  
6 Candy's Martini S Amador 123 Ultra consistent 8-5  
1 Cool Hunter R Gonzalez 123 Hit the board in last two 5-1  
3 My Friend George F Monroy 123 Third race off long layoff 7-2  
2 Monsajem Pervade W Antongeorgi 123 Rolling late 2-1  
10 Askin'for Trouble J Espinoza x116 Two-back winner 8-1  
4 Katzumoto K Krigger 123 Late bid 20-1
G006  SIXTH. 5 1/2 Furlongs. F&M 4 Year Old & Up Mdn Clmg $8,000. Purse $10,500.
2 Sarah's Smirk   F Monroy   122   Adds shades for return  9-5
4 Enchanting Eva   C Martinez   122   Runner-up in last four  2-1
5 Breaking the Code   W Antongeorgi   122   Late interest  8-5
6 Pajama Queen   H Herrera   122   Been away since May bow  10-1
3 Papa Said Ya   J Espinoza   x115   Early speed  20-1
1 Call Me Stormy   P Flores   122   Needs improvement  20-1

G007  SEVENTH. 1 Mile. F&M 4 Year Old & Up Clmg $6,250. Purse $11,000.
1 Miss Indeatingable   R Gonzalez   123   Dangerous on the drop  8-5
4 Live It Well   F Alvarado   123   Second race off claim  7-2
6 Vonhra   F Ceballos   123   Second race off layoff  10-1
2 Loretta   D Lopez   123   Cuts in half  5-2
3 Private Kitty   H Herrera   123   Early speed  5-1
5 American Royalty   C Herrera   123   Stretching back out  8-1

G008  EIGHTH. 1 1/16 Miles. F&M 4 Year Old & Up Clmg $12,500. Purse $14,000.
2 Dreaming About You   R Gonzalez   121   Late interest  5-2
1 Bold Ante   F Alvarado   121   Up in class off win  10-1
6 Playa Chica   J Hernandez   123   Comes north on drop  8-5
5 Becomes a Queen   B Pena   123   Late bid  6-1
4 Pacific Strike   K Krigger   123   Victorious when claimed from last  3-1
3 Jaimi James   F Monroy   123   Two-back winner  8-1

Best Bet: Trump Um, 3rd.